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Today Great Britain was bombed 

into the night. The Germ; n olsnes

from dawn until 

came over in waves,

+vf**** r-r There were fierce air battle?., The London

xi.* Air ' inis trv xscro announces that tniioTS# i^ari
A A

)Vsky craff were hot down. It stilt remains uncertain how 

much damage this mass air raiding day-*after-day is doing 

in Great Britain - whether imoortant objectives are b^ing 

hit, whether the destruction is vital ill in a military sen e. 

Britain had a bomb headline today, and the name

featured was - King George. The Monarch of the British Empire 

haa a narrow escape in a Nazi air bombardment. King George

was inspecting Britiih troops 1n South England, and five 

minutes after he arrived on the scene, Hitler’s war planes 

flew over. Bombs hit not f r away from where the King stood. 

He watched the raid, and r fused to take refuge in an air raid 

shelter - ne was so much interested in watching British

fighting planes in pursuit of a German bomber.
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WAR - X

The British, on their oart, are raiding into

t-ermany, bombin^ harbors and important centers - trying to

cr1pp1e the invasion of Britain, which is still PXKR^tKa^ 

expected,

Rome still inxtix insists that the Italian

fighting forces did he; vy damage to the British fleet in 

the Mediterranean. Rome states positively ag;in today that

; sting bomb-hits were scored on a Bri+(Tjh battle

cruiser, the Hood, the world's largest fighting shic.

Also, the aircraft Carrier Ark Royal, which the Germans 

re* claimed to have sunk some time ago. And the itnlians 

say they blasted still another British battleship. These 

reports ere denied in London, just as positively as

they’re xxxrx asserted in Rome. Mussolini today issued
«

? bombastic victory proclamation - claiming triumnh in the
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bul 1 ptin 5n wnlch the brlti h si y thp Italian Fle^t ran aw? y

Rome
nAti

re • \ a - ter to the Ita1ian fitA ivy -

the losc of a troo *shio. The story 1 s th^t a tr nsport canrht 

fire - accident- Uy a.^parontly, not in p fi ht. The flaming 

5h' , w th more thin nin*=> hundred soldiers aooarcL SAUK off

the coast of Albania. More than two hundred lives lost.

A late story from Rome declares that Italy and Germany 

have definitely stabilized things in the Balkans. With pledges 

from Soviet Russia and the balkan countries that they wonft make 

any warlike moves -- not just yet. Anyway, not until after the 

battle of Britain. The contention is that Hitler and Mussolini 

have straightened out the Balkan tangle temporarily, bo that

the invasion of Britain can begin.



Martinique

there's still a dilemma at Martinique with the United 

states being drawn into tiie picture. The British are blockading 

the French island in the Caribbean. They wato~-qgerte-b- 

alrcralt p.4arx-A<»f* in thsi^a***^*1 * ■ h>i Qvit otartiiiig^

wiy—ef—ttig—United gfeatgy Irr th^.

■ erieng She—e£--ftne- ^an Amorleai^

aofe^y—eeitr:-- Ttre TT5shiTirrfr^n* Government i?r-tryln^-»o eve-r» frfre-

elueiit

Today the French authorities at Martinique reoort that a 

nroposal was made that the large aircraft carrier in dispute be 

interned in an American port, New Orleans for example. Keep it kh in an 

American port so the Germans won’t get it. However, the French in

Martinique turned this proposal down



/I! plnns to Hne u:> the defenses of Great Britain

an! 1 ral pi ar^ off. u***

n,r^» it, *of BTlt ^ *h--- btr—^ii=K

w».4^t. iMi- u o r mn nv-,--Uwf r 4 -w4-----efH>- -f»f* n^twiPt^g,

U>M, -fr* » •mi-T---- ^M.nca ■_
I-

,ii4q^nr»»TTn feitam- Tr»t^n<?y-^t 1 nt,in^.

The idea was that tne two sections shou‘,d ,ioin

forces for m ooniraon defense*of Ti ., But Ulster

oi»H.n» h"'«th demcJided that Nationalist Ireland .wim

.i,r Li.atn-in imr-^ -fs declare hosti l ities against Nazi Germany, 

Dublin insisted that Ulster «**"»«*« withdraw from the war, 

e neutr 1, **4^—-o - n- - - 11>";. 111* i m7t"^"*—'1 v*^ wn^

Today th'^ Ulster Pri ie Minister, Dord Cragavon

stated:- “The suggestion that Ulster become neutral in this

c risis i s repugnant to the very soul of loyal Ulster, Northern

Ireland Is at war," he continued, "and will st^nd by the



POCL

.he British are making an important proposal to the 

United States - a suggestion to pool economic resources. This 

is connected with President Roosevelt’s plan to establish 

a cartel system f'or the Western Hemisphere, all the nations of 

the x.inerice^ to coordinate their export and import business.

.::e angie is tiiat this would be a way to check a totalitarian 

economic offensive against this hemisphere - dictatorship 

nations scheming to get trade control in the Pan-American 

countries.

So^noWjGreat Britain is making a further suggestion - 

why not combine the trade resources of the Western Xci±xxxkxx 

Hemisphere with those of the British Hmpire, a Pan-American 

British pool? The British view, of course, would be to act 

against Germany and Itlay, enforce the British blockade of the 

continent. Secretary of State Hull today declared that tne London 

plan has not yet come under consideration, has not been formally 

discussed•

The secretary of State thereupon made a revelation - 

e charge that Nazi Germany is trying to intimidate several of the 

Central American nations. Berlin warning them against supporting
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anti-i’lazi economic policies. This refers to the conference of 

all-America republics which is scheduled to be»in on June 

Twentieth at Havana. Nazi Germany seeking to intimidate 

American republics and influence their decisions at the

conference*



SOVIETS

News from Mp^cow, a new problem confuting the Soviet 

It ooneerns the pfoletarlan - wine tasters. We all know what
S' S

wine tasters are - those exquisite experts wno take a sip of

wine, ro^ it under 'he/^ongue, and tell you instantly how good 

it is, what brand, "what vintage. Some oi‘ us, however, may 

Jifave suspected' that in the land of ?led Communism they have wine 

tasters. / I suppose the idea is to pick only the rarest and/^ 

choiy^st of wines for the/proletariat. The pahsses must have the 

ght vintage. So they have wine taster^ - and howl^

Today tnat top ranking Soviet newspaper, Isvestia,
*>VV

comes forth with a blast. It accuses the wine tasters of doing*
entirely too much tasting. Instead of taking a sip and rolling 

it delicately under his tongue, the proletarian wine taster^

by the bottle. Isvestia claims that the tasters 

are drinking so ixhkjc much more wine than necessary for the job^- 

that it costs the Soviet Government two million and two hundred
^ - iusdt ^

and twenty-five thousand rubles a year.^iiui-iiiat?.* no^according 

to Man Lenin. Isvestia names one Red expert who In his
A

professional capacity sips the vintage at the rate of twenty-three

quarts a month - twenty quarts of still wine and tnree of 
champagne, j.nd still another goes in for collective tasting. Of
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course, collectivism is orthodox Communism. But this perticular 

taster is accustomed to invite groups of non-professional 

tasters. And that in America is kno%n as throwing a party.

Isvestia brings up the ideology, and announces that 

wine-tasting is a true proletarian profession, ail according to 

Marxism, Leninism, Stalinism and the party line. But the 

tasting should be done in moderation. In tasting the wime, 

youf re not supposed to drink it all. ThatTs capitalistic, says

Isvestia.



MEXICO

.he Mexican election becomes more complicated. They're 

still counting ballots cast in the presidential contest between 

General lamacho and ;eneral Almazan. Camacho t* supported by th* 

Cardenas Regime.

:oday, the Mexican Governiaent issued a drastic statement.

It declares that tie partisans of General Almazan have placed 

themselves - "outside #9 the law". Those are the words used,

"outside <yf the law”, and that certainly does sound like outlawing.

Why this drastic pronunciamento? The Cardenas Government 

claims that the Almazanistas are having a vote count ot‘ their own. 

They’re counting ballots inueoendently, doing it by themselves.

The Government claims that when the official counting began 

at designated places, both parties were to be represented by .

electoral officials, supervising the count. However, no Almazanista 

official showed up. To this the supporters of Almazan make xsxiyx 

reply. They say that their electoral ofiicials tried to go to the 

vote counting places, but they couldn't get there. ine> were 

stopped, found tneir wa;/ barred. So wnat did they do.

The Almazanista declaration states the following:- "In 

order to protect their own lives and avoid bloodshed", it says,
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-they decided to meet at a secret place and count votes - which 

they are doing new.

It's all very puzzling. How the deuce two political 

parties can count votes independently, each on its own, will be 

something ot a mystery to most Americans. Whet votes are they 

counting? Has each grabbed off a flock of ballot boxes? However 

it may be, here's a late dispatch from Mexico. At Vera Cruz the

governemtft election officials announce that they have completed theA*

counting of the local vote and these are the figures:- seventeen 

thousand, six hundred for Camacho; two thousand, two hundred and two 

for Almazan, We are told tnat there were no Almazanista officials 

present during the count. They were in anotner part of Vera Cruz, 

holding an independent vote count of their own. .ah Senor, politics 

are perplexing down below the Rio Grande.

The Mexican political puzzle, however, is no light

exercise in ingenuity. Mexico City is an armed camp, bristling with 

bayonets to guard against possible disoruers - possible revolt.

Both candidates declare with absolute certainty that they have won, 

and General Almazan has threatened to set up a separate government, if

he's counted out



DEMOCRATS

-f UA-Lf 4Lf ? &~f u^rZic 1
os n^tris er General Farley talked to the newspaper men 

again today. They’re hot on his tr4tl, because of that peculiar 

eminence which ne enjoys - he knows about a third term.

President Roosevelt £9*a Jim whether or not he will seekA
reelection

The line of reportorial questioning today concerned

the reoort that the Democratic Convention may nominate by

acclamation. bother about ballotting. Just get up with

one mxu± unanimous whoop and nominate Franklin C. Hoosevert for 

a third term. This idea is being propounded by enthusiastic 

New Dealers. Jim Farley was asked about it today, and he said 

"No”. He's against nomination by acclamation. He spoke his 

mind as follows:- "I don't see any reason,” said he, "why there

should not be nominating speeches. There shouldn't be any such 

procedure as nominations without a roil call. The Convention, 

he summarized, should follow the usual roll call piocedure and 

let the states make their choice among the nominees.

Is he for or against a third term? The P.M.G. answered

in these words:- "My position on that is unchanged." Well,
~U*ut

his position has been that he*, against a third term. And he

still is
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ihe questioning and answering produced no revelation 

on that orie point which makes Jim Farley so eminent at the 

moment. He kept his silence and secrecy concerning what the

. “/? 1President told him about a third term. —o

✓ j



BOMBS

Cnt .startling headline today told of a bomb plot to 

bio* up the Republican Convention - a conspiracy to blast the 

presidential gathering of the G.O.P. This sensational report 

brought forth a series of affirmations and denials.

The story appeared first today in the Philadelphia 

Inquirer. It stated that bombs were found and persons arrested - 

some ol the tombs in Convention Hell, others nearby, one —

addressed to -ennsylvania^CrOvetnor James.
A

This convention bomb plot story was affirmed by 

Police Commissioner Valentine of New York. He addressed a 

force of New York detectives today and warned them that there

will probably be a series of bombings in this country - the

•* #»doing of fanatics of one kind of ism or another. Then Commissioner

Valentine declared that two bombs were found near
Convention Hall just before the big proceedings in Philadelphia
were begun. A third bomb was discovered at a location which 

the New York Police Commissioner described in these words:- 

"In a hall or at a place where Communists gather," said he.

All of this made the story seem to be true and factual. 

Philadelphia, however, contradicted vigorously. rhe authorities 

there emphatically denied that there had been any plot to bomb
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the Republican Jonvention, and denounced the story as a lie

Stam. a hixadelphia Deputy Police Commissioner made a cautious
#1

admission. .here is sometaing to the reports,” said he. And 

tfevtt he added this qualification:- nPerhaps not as much as some 

think#n tw aaid.

The last word on the subject came from the F.B.I.

The G-men in Washington said - "No”, there was nothing to the 

Convention bomb story. Then the F.B.I. gave an explanation which 

seems to account for the reports. Bombs were found in 

Philadelphia; but they had nothing to do with the grand rally of 

the G.O.P. They were discovered before the Convention opened, 

and investigation showed that there was no Republican angle to 

the case. Some other kind of criminal scheme.

^ To all of which the citizen on the sidelines will say

- it’s gratifyin^to know th it there was no^ixrx murderous attemptertt i

^gainst a major wnerican political gathering. \But - it's a fine 

state of affairs to h*d that bombing schemes are being hatched 

by crackpot fanatics of Nazism. Fascism, Communism, or any kind

of ism.



BIELES

Here is the sad story ol' the downfall of a Bible 

student, a deplorable tale of the backsliding of the prize 

Sunday School punll of Uniontown, Pennsylvania.

: e s eleven years old, and how he edified the church 

memcers,- getting up in the Bible class on Sunday, and quoting 

the ritfht chapter and the right verse. Then - singing soulfully 

from the hymn book. Union to v/n, Pennsylvania, never knew a lad 

who so earnestly attended Sunday School.

Now comes the lamentable story, painful to relate.

Last night the eleven year old honor Bible student, with a 

couple xtx of his Sunday School pals - broke into the Zion 

Methodist Church. And what did they do? They proceeded to 

stage a wiiat Wild West battle with hymn books and Bibles. They 

went on a ramoage through the church, throwing hymn books at 

each other, and tossing a barrage of Bibles. ..ow that was 

backsliding for you, but the worst is yet to come. After 

tossing a kaxMK those righteous volumes all over the place they 

gathered up the hymn books and Bibles and made a stack of them 

at the foot of the altar. And the honor Sunday school pupil lit

a match and set them on fiir They nearly burned up the church.
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Today the deplorable back sxlders «ere questioned.

The eleven year old pride txx of the Sunday School choked a 

fe-.» sobs and said - he didn’t know why he did it. ««I*»}i4aybe 

\x just a reaction against too muuh goodness*— 

y h^i y-1 oo ala^^



RUNNER

Bloomington, Indiana, a man whom the police wanted 

on a minor charge - tried to run away. What a chance: Two state 

policemen had a warrant for Elmer Childers, and when he saw them 

coming Elmer made a dash across a field. Elmer is fast on his 

feet, a pretty good runner - but what chance titiKxfeixfe did he 

have? One of the state policemen lay down his gun, whipped off 

his tunic, and started in nursuit. wtratrltapnefied* fcxx TJell, IA a

need only tell you the name of that police officer - Don Lash.

Xbk Yes, that same Don Lash who was one of the greatest runners 

of all time, the Indiana track star who until recently was making

headlines by breaking records. He’s now an^diana state naiiMmi 

policeman. Too bad, Elmer. The next time - pick a fat cop who 

used to be a muscle-bound wrestler, or something* ^

5


